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rill VOICE OF AN AMERU'AN.

I'll tin- agreeable phrases of the

interview in yesterday's Stak we

add to-da- the text of the reply of
tin- United States' Minister to the
memorial of the American League.

While Mr. Willis' remarks were

cautious, as befitted a diplomat,

they contained two statements
which must give encouragement to
those to whom the future of Ha-

waii as a civilized State is a cher-ishe- d

and Christian object. We

group these declarations together
so that they may stand out with
tlir prominence which is their due.

"1 am an ardent American. I

would like to see the stars and

stripes waving, under proper con-

ditions, not only over the Pacific

Islands, but ox er any other terri-

tory which would be beneficial to

the I'nited States.'
And this

Knowing the policy of the
United States, I could not have ac-

cepted the position of an executive
ofBcbr had it been in conflict with

the principles I hold."
That is to say, if the the policy

nl the I'nited States towards Ha-

waii was such as to be disapproved
if by an "ardent American," Mr.

Willis would not be here to carry it

out. Fancy, therefore, an ardent
American pulling down the flag of

a friendly democratic irovernment

organized chieflv by men of Ainer-ca- n

blood and sustained by the great
majority of American interests on

the ground, and hauling up the
standard ot Polynesian royalty
amid the applause of Yankee haters,

both native and European. Just
fancy it.

Surely, the time cannot be far

off when the American flag shall

wave over these Pacific Islands, and

do so under "proper conditions.'
What those are the advocates of an

American protectorate may easily

surmise. Surely an "ardent Amer-

ican'' could be satisfied with noth-

ing less than American rule.

Thk ffolomua squares the circle
of ignorance in the following para-

graph
There is nothing before Congress in regard

In Hawaii ami the undoing of Mr. J. I..

Stevens' unlawful actions here is simply an
udminiatrative matter,

Hut a slight acquaintance with
American constitutional law and
practice would inform the ffolomua
that the President of the United
States cannot make war on any
Government, particularly one the
independence ol which his country
has recognized, without the assent
ol Congress. Such procedure would
violate Art. I, Sec. VII, It, of
the National Charter and furnish
grounds for the President's im-

peachment. Bar from being an
"administrative matter," the ex-

pulsion from power of the Hawaiian
Government could not be other-
wise, under American law, than
the gravest kind of a legislative
matter of which the executive
power would be but an instrument.

Ani so Short Weight Colburn is

the only man vide the Jlolomua
who doesn't want to surrender his
"portfolio" to the "Queen." If

she desires it badly it will seem a

pity to her that the thing isn't a

1500 pound ton of hay instead.
She could procure it then, no
doubt, at the usual tonnage rates.

Tin-- : procession of sad-face- d

Royalists, reading last night's
Stak, took two hours to pass a

given point. V. S. The "given
point" was Cunha's saloon.

Akk there any other thieves
about who want to try libel con-elusio-

with the Stak '

NO WHIlfe FLAGr

"It RMy In.-,- s.ivs the Adverlthr
with tlii' lugubrious tremor- - of age,
"thiil. liHsitijj his opinion on Mr.
niouni's report, he. (the President)

1, ulls I IK' i MiclU'll - ul Adopt II1B

measure Unit will Uul to an
Dexntion 01 protection', and suggest-ln- g

the propriety ot restoring the
monarchy temporarily, " tkit
Wty he may have chosen to refer
tlie whole matter to the Senate for

their consideration, together with
Mr. Blount's report. J'lus course
has been expected by the press ami pub
lic generally, and will undoubtedly he'
adopted by him."

If it is a fair nuestion What of
late has come over the spirit of the
Advertiser's dreams ? A week ago
our ancient neighbor was shuffling
about trying to sow the seeds of
Compromise in loyal soil. These
failing of lodgment, it then began
to throw out casual handfuls of dis-

couragement such as its extra of
recent date announcing that "Presi-
dent Cleveland Proposes to Restore
the Monarchy." And now it says
of the Australian report that the
President will recommend Congress
to put Mrs. Dominis on the throne
she has repeatedly disgraced:
"This course xvill un-

doubtedly be adopted by him."
"Have you seen the Advertiser t"

said a Royalist this morning. "It's
getting ready to flop."

While the STAR is not so in the
habit of crediting Monarchist
theories as to believe that the busi-

ness interests of the morning paper
would permit a complete betrayal of
its cause it must warn the Advertiser
that in times like these the appear-

ance of evil is a thing to be avoided
quite as much as the evil itself. The
mind of the Annexation party is

sensitive and it will not tolerate
any weak-knee- d leadership, either
in politics or journalism. That
refonustatesman or editor is doomed
who now raises the white flag even
in ceremony.

As to the deduction of the morn-

ing print that Mr. Blount has advised
and Mr Cleveland concluded to
restore the n with the con-

sent of Congress, let us say that
there is nothing to bear it out but
Royalist gossip, which no careful
paper ought to receive at par. Mr.
Cleveland, whatever may be thought
of his annexation views, has given
no sign of a purpose to go into the
Monarchist line of politics. In-

deed, in the case of Brazil, he is

reported (at Peixotto's request),
to have warned the Monarchist con-

spirators off. So far as Hawaii is

concerned, statesmen who share
Cleveland's councils have told ovy
diplomatic corps that the restoration
of Mrs. Dominis at the hands of
the great republic is "unthinkable. "

So clear is that fact that even the
New York Herald, violent Mon-

archist organ as it is, has lately
been forced to admit that Mr.
Blount had not advised the Presi-

dent to put the "Queen" in power
again, and that President Cleveland
would not do such a thing if he had.
Asute trom all tins, it is remem-bere- d

locally that Mr. Blount ex-

pressed his amazement to Chief
Justice Judd that any reasonable
man could expect the Washington

'

Government to join hands with the
discarded Hawaiian royalty. The'

.

knowledge is also abroad that Mr.
Blount became so solicitous for

the future of white Govern- -

meiit here that he advised the
Ministry to amend the proposed
army bill, so that all Hawaiians
would not be enrolled for militia
service. "It will not do," he said,
"to accustom the natives to the
use of arms." Accordingly, the
terms of the bill were changed.

( )nce more Restoration and
the credentials of Minister WHlis
are not convertible terms Said
President Cleveland to President
Dole of his diplomatic agent here :

He will oonstantty endeavor to advanoi
tin' interests ami prosperity of both

and so render himself aooapt-aid- e

to Vour Exeelleney.

What does that mean ? It is

plain reading, and the wayfaring
man, though a fool or a paleozoic
journalist, should not err therein.

These are the facts about Presi-

dent Cleveland and
Blount, in re their island policy, so
far as they have been given to the
world. They are authentic. On
the other hand is nothing but the
shallow gossip of the space-writer-

the inventions of Rumor and of
Moreno, Rumor's man Friday; the
United Press and Renter sensations;
the tittle-tattl- e of newspaper corres -

pondents, who are required to fill

their stint of space with readable
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atOfin, trusting to kick that they
'may 1m- - trite; the mere persiflage of
the political gutter. It is astonish-
ing that the Adverta, r sin mid have
turned a deaf ear to the ev idence
and rested Its case upon such "bald
utijointed chat" upon these mis-- ,

ihapen and misbegotten canards
winch, like the mule in Corwin's
speech, have no pride of ancestry
"0' BqF 01 pomy.

Tm. notice may as well be served
on the old cabal of Royalists now
as at any time that neither the
Stak nor its editor proposes to be
coerced by threats nor Intimidated
by libel suits. Both have a duty
to perform in this group somewhat
akin in politics to that which, in

agriculture, is to enlist the skill of
Professor Koebele. We are here to
help keep down the Monarchist
pests which have assailed the re-

venues ami reputation of these Isl

ands lor so many years mid are
waiting for another chance. More-

over, we intend to keep at the
work until the scale bugs and grubs
are thoroughly cleaned out. If
necessary, these remarks will be
translated into the Tahitian dialect
for the instruction of C. B. Wilson

formerly collector and absorber
of collections for the Water Depart-

ment of Hawaii.

Tin: Monarchists, through one
of their organs, boast of their
"peaceful and dignified behavior.''
It's an honor they share with the
average corpse.

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will lie received at the
office ot the Minister of the interior till 12
o'oloek noon mi WEDNESDAY, November
yj. 1888, fur the erection of a Jail at Bono-kaa- ,

Hamakna, Hawaii. Specifications ami
plans at the office of the Superintendent of
Public Works, also at office of J. V. Moana
uli, Deputy Sheriff of Hatnakua.

All tenders must be endorsed "Tender for
Hnniikaa Jail."

Tlii- Minister ol' the Interior dues not liiml
himself to accept the lowest, or any Lid.

J. A. KINO,
Minister of the Interior.

lsT-li- t

MEMBERS OF THE TAX APPEAL
BOARDS COMMISSIONED BY
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE
FOR 1893.

Honolulu J. T. Waterhouie, Jr Joe.
A. Kennedy

Bwa ami Waianae 1.. L. MoOandlees..
L. K llalual.ini

Waialua Thomas w. Day Ben Nau -

kana
Koolauloa c. Arnnerannn ...-L.-

Nainoa
Koolaupoko .lames Olds William

Heney
Lahaina
Wailnku
Makawao
liana
Molokai . .

Lanai
Libue.. ,H D. Wishard . .. S. K. Kaco
Kawaihau K. Linilerman .(1. B. Me- -

beula
Koloa W. Q.Smith . KealohapaUole
Wuhnea & Nllhau...O. I sen berg E.

Krnse.
HanaleL. K. T. O, Bryant ....I Kai- -

awe.
Hilo.
Puna
Kau
North Hilo
I lamakua
North Kobala.
South ECohaia ... -

North Kona.- -
s,'ut'' Kl,na

(8,ned) J1' A0V
of Finance,

numoe Department, November 15th,
aiM)-;- lt

I O O F
HAKMONY LODGE No, I. I.0.0.F...M KK'l s

in Harmony Hall. Way's Rldpk.Kuia Street,
every Monday, at Mo e. M. vlaltlnil brothers

iio iti-i- l in at tt. ml.
II. I'. LAWHENI'K, HEO. A. Tl'ICNKH,

Nniile Orajul. Bebretary.
isv-b- r.

Notice.
mHB po8TP0NEUANNUAL MBBT
1 utgof tbe Honoluiu Library and Read
tan Room Association will he beld at Library

110 I'. M, , fin- theLleotion ofTnisees, and aher Important
builness. 11. a PARMBLEE,

Sorrel ary.

Notice to the Public.

X t hut on tba ht of KovMftber, there will
bfl a reduction of faruH to one-hal- f, beiny 'K
OSutt from OOrOtr Of Fort and QUMQ StreetH
lo the tomlnui of the tstreut Car line on
NnUAQU Valley. The public will be .supplied
with tlokotl flHMB the driver of the biiHBea,

Then- will lie a buuu every half hour in the
QnM week of November and after hut one
every twenty tninutei to meet the require-
ments of the public. The fui'ud from the
S'r.-t-- hi tOTflalnm tO my tennlnuH. further
up the Valley wi:l eont in tie the IMUIU M before.

U5-l- V. SIllTH,

The Central Market.

Always hsvc on bund coulee beet, Mutton, v sal

and Poultry. We in. lis Sausages a IpsdaUy,
I . v i us .1 trial ami hi tonvinotd. We have the

basl our Conwa Bstl la ths very hrsi.

WKBTBRDDK .V GaRES,
Proorsrton.

ii .th Teirpiinnes m. if

'"sj

H. MAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS
is Fori Street

Both Telephones 22. 1'. O. Box 470

Large Fat Gobblers
Pi in

THANKSGIVING, BUM AND

NEW YEAR.

Wkiumt III TO 'Si 1. us.

1. havi: nntlHRrt Aim 10 SKC1 UK

I.A ltd K niitn-- .

HENRY DAVIS & CO.

505 Ihjkt STKKKT.

CHAS. HTJSTACE,
Lincoln Block, Kino Stkkkt,

Between Port ami Alakea sts.

DEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions.

Fresh California Roll Butter and Island
Butter always on hand.

Fresh Goods received by every Slcoiier
from San Francisco.

Jjjr Satisfaction Ocahantked. ,Ji

THE HAWAIIAN

g InmtMt
COMPANY.

lias superior facilities fur buying and
sell tig ( l. and HoimIn and is in
a poestion to handle lare blocks of
stocks, paying cash for same: or will
sell upon 1 ioinniission.

V.wtl I'lillilUlion Min i, can lie
disposed of by 11s in large or small lots
at lair prices.

Mul'v Hi iiiimi Binm of rations
sizes for the safe keeping of all sorts of
valuables, rented at reasonable rates.

Mlvci' War' and YuliiiiItU'
Al'tli'lVM taken on storage for a lonr
or short period.

Apply for particulars to
THK HAWAIIAN SAFE DRPOSIT

AND 1NVESTMKNT VO.

408 Pout Stkekt, Honolulu,
187-t-

T. B. MURRAY,

Carriage and Wagon
MANUFACTURER.

Repairing,
Painting,

Trimming,
Nhati.v Donk.

aii work garraataed of the best. Hue ma a

trial ami tie convinced.

No. 44 King Street.
Mutual Talapnone l. (). Box (OB,

lM-8- tf

A Boston Dressmaker

Quickly Cured of Sour
Stomach

All Who Buffer Similarly, Re-

member, HOOD'S CURES.

Mra. F. W. Barker
Boston, Mass.

This lady Is a and popular
dressmaker. She says :

"There It no mistake about Hood's 8arsapa-rtll- a.

I wiint to tell how quickly It cured nie ut
sour stomach, which had troubled me for over a
year. I couhl not even take a swallow of water
but what I suffered from 4itrMMSlBcisliir.
When I begun to take llood's Haraaparllla I
could nee effects from the Urst three doses.
I continued until 1 had taken three buttles and

Hood's Cures
have been entirely care. I give this state-

ment for the benefit of others who are suffering
similarly." Mas. F. W. it akk Kit, 41 Chester
Park, Boston, Mass.

HOOD'S PlLLS are aaU aftsr-dlau- PUIS

Milit OiftaUun, ours asadaclie. Try s box. Ms.

Hohrnii Newman A Co.
WhulfMilp AgpntK.

li

Thos. G-
- Thrum's

"UPTOWN BOOK-STORE- "

Present an array of HOLIDAY
ATTRACTIONS in NKW ami SKAS-ONABI.-

I'ltKSLNTATION HOOKS,

in Art, PomtY, Tkavri. and Bm.LJW

LnTm,
albums, nil Bice, styles and

Bindings.

bulks, m:vkh books and
hymnals- - Tin' liin"! i.iejortnwnl of
CHRISTMAS ami NKW V BAH

CARDS -- Tim oholcw of enverdl lending
Art Publishers' offering, at prima
lower 6'f 11 than former iwknowleil nd

bargain.
RRMKMURRI Not 11 bun jrenr'smird

hi- - iIpkIixh in iiie Bjok, iviluloil ami
other An Novelties,

( ALKNUARS r ism and Huo
tiint are genu ot the prin er

an.
finest LKATHF.i:. BILVEH F1LA

ORKIi and CELLULOID Article for
Beadoir, Library, Parlor or Office in
INK ST A N I IS 1'11'.I! u KKJIITK.
POLDERS PORTFOLIOS, DESK
PADS, CARD (ASKS. WALLETS,
PUR8E8, MUSIC ROLLS, H e.

TOILET SETS, HORN (IOODS,
NUT PIC K SETS.

A new line of AlistriuU Vanes in (ilitss
and Porcelain,

French IiriHUe FigtIM Pieces and
Brie a Brae, Work-Boxe- Work-Hag-

Reticules, and Baskets.

HASKKTS THAT A HE BAN- -

KETS.
Novel and attractive in styles and

variety, (Made by the best Basket'
Making tribe of American Indian)
from a Bon Bon si.e to a Hamper; said
to lie the first lot exported by their
Agent; Must BI Sekn to hk Aituk-OIATK-

PARLOR and OUTDOOR GAMES
for Old and Young, and TOYS in
abundance and variety for all the (rood

little (lirls and Boys from now till
Christmas.

The array of DOLLS exceeds that of
any previous season not only in quan-
tity but also in quality, variety and
price.

In the line of DOLLS' SUNDRIES
we are also more complete than ever;
to all of which inspection is invited.

TOY BOOKS in variety for all
grades.

All orlcr ronill) allviKlctl
l. uml COOIm lor KlliIIIM'lll
.;i L, .1 with (Mire,

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS.

Aim at the Drake
Anil 111 are bound to hit s r ihu

ducks. This is perfaotly the Willi

Wampole's

Tasteless

Preparation
OF

Cod Liver Oil.

It aims to cure Consumption,
Hits the Mark, loo, and it most
effectually breaks up Colds,
Coughs, Hoarseness and all
Throat and Lung troubles that
cause this disease.

It is natural logic to conclude
that if Wami'oi.k's PrBPAKATION

ok Cod LlVSK On. has power
to prevent Consumption, it surely
is able to cure these lesser emer-

gencies.

This vigor-makin-

preparation is Absolutely
Tasteless, in so far as Cod l.iver
Oil is concerned. All you notice
is a delightful flavor of Wild
Cherry and Anise.

But the purest Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil is there all the same.
It is a great blood enricher. Best
of all it is a natural food that in its
stomachic effects actually assists
its own assiinilasion.

In Pluiuonary or Bronchia
troubles it is unequalled. No
one doubts the value of Cod L,iver
Oil, but not every one is able to
take it.

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

Removes the nauseous objection
and actually makes Cod Liver
Oil palatable.

KICIT IN STOCK AND SOLI) BY

UOLLISTEB & CO,

DRUGGISTS.
ion Kukt Stkkkt, HoKoi.i'i.r.

A Evnt in the Retail Dry Goods Business
BUSY TIME wmi US AND A PLEASANT

AND PROFITABLE ONE FOR von.
CLOSlNfJ OUT OUR DRY GOODS BUSINESS ink

(( OD.

Now the Time
BUY CHEAP.

WE MEAN BUSINESS !

White Flannel

12le
per yard, Jta ate only

Dress Shields . ... . J .18
I aI lea' Hone Supporters itli Hells .'.'0
M Ihsch' .IN

.Ml silk Binding, in all colors. .. .15
Covered Dress steels, it dosen fur .'.'"i

Children's Colored Hose .in
.18
.96

Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose .40
" Silk Spun Hose. . . .V,

82 yards carpeting .18
1175 Bone ( ,88
Figured India silk .25
Children's Rubber shoes .20

This is a BONA KIDK SALE and our stock may DO. OUR COUNTERS

CROWDED WITH BARDAINS.
I INK TP.NNIS FLANNEL 10 cts. a yard. BOYS' WOOLEN SUITS f.lHI

I SHOW OASES FOR SALE CHEAP.

8A Pairs of Ladies' Slippers, small size.

Will Sell at 2.1 cts. a pair.

THIS IS RESERVED FOR THE

Announcement

N.S.SACHS,

Of Popular

520 FORT STREET

Ordinary Life Plan.
Plan,

.Semi Tontine Plan,
Free Tontine Plans,

Bond Plan (Coupon Bond
at inaliiritv, it desired),

SINKNS ITS

is
TO

Sorset

Underwear

20c

entire

HAVE18QLAS8

the

Sample Items,

( lents' Neck wear $ .SO
MILLINERY HI'.OAKIll.KSS OK COST.

Ladles' Linen Collars ,08
dents' Standing Linen Cohan .0.1
Rlchellen Ribbed Vests 10
Collar Buttons, per dor. .05
Sleeve Buttons, per pair ... .05
Marking Cotton, 2 halls for ,08
Silver Match Safes .75
Silver Card Cases, with cards .75
Ladies' Silk Mitts 5
Misses' " " .88
Fine Dress Buttons, it doz. for .2(1

Xnias Plush, etc. at half original cost.

CHAS. J. FISHEL,
Corner Knit Mid llole-- StreelH.

of New Goods,

FOR

Millinery House,

HONOLULU

Tontine InHtulment Plan (Nk.w, chkap
and

Joint Life Kinks.
IiiHurance,

Children's Endowments,
Annuities,

Ill SINKS I A NTS Til

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society of the United States

Offers Insurance on all thk Popular Plans, vis:

Endowment

Indemnity

Gents'

SPACE

Attractive),

Partnership

Endowment Bond Plan (11 per cent. Klu.nuu,',',b, Term Insurance, etc., etc. et".

will oost vn nothing to cull ut the otfice of the undersigned ami
make further inquiries, should you conclude to insure, it will he money ill
your pocket.

Bruck & A. J. Cartwright,
Managers for the Hawaiian Islands KyUITABLK Life Assurance Society of U. S.

H. S. TREGLOAIY & SON,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED, PER S. S. AUSTRALIA

Full and Complete Assortment of

Woolens, Comprising Worsted, Cassimer,

and Tweeds.

III SI ill

&

it

Htm n i nun II'.
UltllKK FROM ... III'.

H. S. TREGLOAM & SON,
CORNER EORT AND HOTEL STS.

H. E. MclNTYRE BRO.,
IMPOKTSK8 AND UKAl.KKS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

Eavi Corner Fort and Kino Streets,

New UinhIk received liy every Packet (ran the Kastorn Stal- - and Kuroie
Fresh Oslitornia frmluce by every stuamer. All orders ruithfiilly attended lo,
and goods dsUvSied tn any iait of the city free of charge.

Island nrdsrs snlirltsd Matisfuction uasaatssd. T ittiMf No
Peist Ulllee Hox No 141.


